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Abstract. The emergence of IoT systems introduced new kind of chal-
lenges for the designers of such large scale highly distributed systems. The
sheer number of participating devices raises a crucial question: how they
can be coordinated. Engineers often opt for using a simulator to eval-
uate new approaches or scenarios in various environments. This raises
the second crucial question: how such a large system can be simulated
efficiently. Existing simulators (even if they are IoT focused) are often
focused on some particular scenarios and not capable to evaluate coor-
dination approaches. In this paper we propose a chemical coordination
model and a new extension to the DISSECT-CF cloud simulator. We
expect that their combination on one hand ensures a distributed adap-
tive coordination on the other hand allows the separation of simulation
problems into manageable sizes; these enable the analysis of large scale
IoT systems with decentralized coordination approaches.
Key words: IaaS, Internet of Things, simulation, actuator, sensor,
smart object, chemical coordination
1 Introduction
As the world gets more and more connected, the mere number of devices suggests
that decentralized coordination approaches are going to be more prominent in
the future. Compared to traditional distributed systems where computing re-
sources are shared and coordinated to rapidly and efficiently reach a shared
goal, internet of things (IoT) introduces new kind of resources (e.g, sensors and
actuators) and goals [1]. These new resource types have remarkably different
properties compared to past resource types. Such new properties demand alter-
native coordination mechanisms in order to enable the collaboration of these
new resources with traditional distributed systems.
Smart objects (e.g., smart-phones, integrated computing facilities in actua-
tors and sensors) in the IoT concept allow computation to be executed as near as
possible to the sensing and actuating objects in the system. These smart objects
are on the edge of the distributed computing infrastructure and they allow intel-
ligent behavior of many localized IoT systems (e.g., smart homes) even without
outsourcing computing activities (like behavior modeling and analysis, data min-
ing of sensor data and decision making based on the results of the data mining
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operation). To provide better and more resilient services it was identified that
advanced computational intelligence was lacking in current IoT systems [2–4].
This paper introduces a nature inspired, chemical analogy for decentralized
coordination of IoT systems. Unfortunately, the nascent state of IoT systems
does not allow the real life experimentation for identification of concerns and
possible improvements. To overcome this issue this paper also introduces the
design of an extension of the DISSECT-CF cloud and distributed systems sim-
ulator [5] which would allow its users to freely alter the rules and axioms of the
chemical analogy. We expect that utilizing this extension will enable new IoT
scenarios to be rapidly evaluated in such large scale distributed environments
that was previously not possible.
The next sections of the paper are organized as follows: first, in Section 2, we
introduce the related works that already have some success of introducing simu-
lation techniques for IoT systems. Next, in Section 3, we show how can a chemical
analogy help us improve the coordination and computational intelligence in IoT
systems. The section also provides an overview of the chemical computing mod-
els and the ways one can customize such models to better fit to new previously
unexplored scenarios. Finally, Section 4 shows how the chemical model can be
applied in an advanced simulation toolkit (i.e. DISSECT-CF). The section also
provides an overview on the necessary extensions for the simulator and the ways
the simulation can be distributed to better model the non-centralized system
view available most IoT systems.
2 Related Works
In [6], I. Moschakis and H. Karatza, introduces several simulation concepts for
IoT systems. First, they show how the interfacing between the various cloud
providers and IoT systems could be modeled in a simulation. Next, they provide
a novel model for IoT related workloads where data is processed from sensors
taking part in the IoT system. Unfortunately, their work do not consider ac-
tuators, and mainly discusses the behavior of cloud systems that support the
processing of data originated from the IoT system. In contrast, the our simula-
tion concepts put more emphasis on how sensors actuators and smart objects on
the edges of clouds would interface with each other and with the cloud systems.
[7] introduces SimIoT, which is derived from the SimIC simulation framework
[8]. SimIoT provides a deeper insight into the behavior of IoT systems, but
still restrains itself to the basic sensor-data processing scenario. Compared to
the previously introduced work by Moschakis et al., this simulator introduces
several techniques (e.g. a broker) that simulates the communication between an
IoT sensor and the cloud. Alongside, SimIoT the authors introduce a new – more
interactive – user concept as well which is significantly different from the widely
accepted big data processing model. Compared to this work, SimIoT is limited
by its compute oriented activity modeling.
While the previous simulation approaches were focusing on larger scale sys-
tems, [9] addresses IoT simulation from a completely different perspective. Sim-
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ulations in that paper are visual, allow the observation of the behavior of the
simulated system in real time and are more similar to industrial modeling tools
than the previously mentioned simulators. Such simulators allow precise model-
ing of actuator and smart object operations depending on the sensor’s output
– because of their detailed models such simulations are more useful for smaller
systems (like evaluating IoT behavior in a factory or allowing student experi-
ments with self-built systems). In this paper, we aim at introducing a simulation
framework that allows to incorporate as much detail as possible while it still al-
lows to model the size of amount of resources necessary for sufficient evaluation
of new IoT coordination models based on the chemical analogy.
Amongst recent works, [10] is one of the few which deals with the dynamic
nature of IoT systems namely, it investigates fault behaviors and introduces a
fault model for such systems. Although faults are important part of dependability
and IoT, the scalability of the introduced fault behaviors and concepts (e.g., the
applied use case scenario in their paper is home automation just like in [11])
are not sufficient for modeling large enough systems that would benefit from the
decentralized control mechanisms we envisioned in this paper.
Finally, [11, 12] both introduce novel infrastructure coordination techniques
that support the use of larger scale IoT systems. In both cases the authors
evaluate their approaches with a simulation framework. In [11], CloudSim [13]
is used to model a community cloud based on residential infrastructures. On
top of CloudSim the authors provide customizations that are tailored for their
specific home automation scenarios and therefore limit the applicability of their
extensions for evaluating new IoT coordination approaches. These papers are
also limited on sensors/smart objects thus not allowing to evaluate a wide range
of IoT scenarios that are expected to rise to widespread use in the near future [1].
With respect to the chemical model proposed in this paper, the γ-family
(the chemical calculus and the related languages) has already been investigated
in various scenarios, like self-organizing systems [14] where a self-healing, self-
optimizing and self-protecting mail system is studied; enacting workflows on-
the-fly with strong emphasis on dynamicity [15], modeling self-developing secure
virtual organizations [16] and dynamic service composition [17] and many others.
3 Chemical Analogy for IoT Control
A brief introduction to chemical computing. Most algorithms are described as a
series of computational steps, operations applied to data elements and comput-
ing is governed by a control thread. The chemical paradigm radically obliterates
this notion rather, a program is conceived as a chemical solution where data and
procedures are molecules floating around and computation is a series of reac-
tions between these molecules. This vision of chemical computing is formalized
in the γ-calculus [18] as (without the chemical guise) a declarative functional
computational model where terms are commutative and associative.
The fundamental data structure in the γ-calculus [18] is the multiset that are
affected by so called reactions taking place independently and potentially simul-
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taneously, according to local and actual conditions yielding a multiset rewriting
system. There is no centralized control, ordering, serialization, rather the com-
putation is carried out in an indeterministic, inherently parallel, self-evolving
way. Molecules, i.e. γ-terms are variables, γ-abstractions (procedure definitions)
and solutions (separated by membranes). Juxtaposition of γ-terms is commuta-
tive and associative realizing the ’Brownian-motion’, the free distribution and
unspecified reaction order among molecules that is a basic principle in the chem-
ical paradigm. γ-abstractions are the reactive molecules that can take other
molecules and transform them by reduction; molecules of a reaction are ex-
tracted by pattern matching. The semantics of a γ-reduction is very similar to
that of λ-calculus. Reactions may depend on certain conditions and can also
capture multiple molecules in a single atomic step. Besides the associativity and
commutativity, reactions are governed by: (i) law of locality, i.e. if a reaction
can occur, it will occur in the same way irrespectively to the environment; and
(ii) membrane law, i.e. reactions can occur in nested solutions, solutions may
contain sub-solutions separated by a membrane. The γ-calculus is a higher order
model, where abstractions – just like any other molecules – can be passed as
parameters or yielded as a result of a reduction. The Higher Order Chemical
Language (HOCL) [18] is a language realized on the principles of the γ-calculus.
The concept of IoT coordination based on the chemical computing model. An IoT
scenario can be seen as a large set of various entities, notably sensors, actuators
and smart objects. Sensors and actuators are the gateways between the physical
and the virtual world: sensors provide data such as temperature or speed whereas
actuators realize some physical transformations according to decisions such as
increase heating or apply brakes. Smart objects furthermore, have the capability
to compute and communicate. There are some goals predefined to be fulfilled and
can be achieved by the interaction of these entities – we are aimed at providing
a nature inspired coordination mechanism to facilitate these interactions.
To create such a model we set up the following assumptions and requirements.
(i) entities are independent from each other and can perform their activities
concurrently. (ii) entities do not have any predefined pattern for their interaction
other than their goal and the conditions how to reach it (iii) entities may change
their functional and non-functional characteristics of their services any time, even
abruptly. (iv) entities can select the cooperating entities (either as consumer or
provider) at their discretion. (v) the state of the entity can be changed by their
interacting parties only and unaffected by others. (vi) entities must accommodate
to local and actual conditions.
To facilitate the flexible and adaptive yet predictable interaction of enti-
ties, we envision a chemical metaphor where entities correspond to molecules
dissolved in a solution. Molecules also represent data or intermediate control
information provided by the entities. Molecules thus, can move freely which, on
one hand models their mobility, on the other hand the Brownian motion ensures
engaging in reactions in their vicinity. A molecule has its chemical properties
that determine which other molecules can react with and in what conditions –
this corresponds to the conditions an entity must fulfill before it can perform
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Fig. 1. The architecture of the DISSECT-CF simulator
its activities. The series of reactions transform the molecules and reactions are
possible until a molecule becomes inert. At this point the entity modeled by the
molecule namely, an actuator or a smart object is triggered accordingly. Each
reaction transforms the molecules closer to their inert state yet, there is no pre-
defined order or governing of reactions other than the chemical properties of the
molecules. Entities could be self-evolving towards a state when they are enabled
to perform their tasks, constantly accommodating to local and actual conditions.
In this very simple vision we may express the followings. (i) Molecules pre-
cisely define the entity and also define the conditions that must be fulfilled before
the goal can be reached. These conditions determine the matching molecules and
the types of reactions that can transform the molecule towards its inert state.
Some molecules may act as catalysts: they must be present in the reaction (en-
abling a transformation) but remain intact afterwards. (ii) There can be global
conditions that must be kept satisfied, they can model certain boundaries of the
IoT environment such as overall energy consumption. (iii) Sensors and smart
objects insert molecules into the virtual solution, this way the physical world is
converted into the virtual chemical world where the coordination takes place. (iv)
In contrast, an inert molecule triggers an action in the physical world via smart
objects or actuators. Note, that the chemical model is not applied for problem
solving but solely coordinates the execution. Reaching an inert state is an exit
point form the coordination level. (v) Reactions are affected by local and actual
conditions. Since changes in the world are represented in the virtual chemical
solution, the coordination mechanism adapts to the changing conditions.
4 Simulation Approach towards the Chemical Analogy
4.1 The DISSECT-CF Cloud Simulator
DISSECT-CF [5,19] is a compact, highly customizable open source1 cloud sim-
ulator with special focus on the internal organization and behavior of IaaS sys-
tems. Figure 1 presents its architecture (as of version 0.9.6). The figure groups
1 available from: https://github.com/kecskemeti/dissect-cf
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the major components with dashed lines into subsystems. Each subsystem is
implemented as independently from the others as possible. There are five major
subsystems each responsible for a particular aspect of internal IaaS functional-
ity: (i) event system – for a primary time reference; (ii) unified resource sharing
– to resolve low-level resource bottleneck situations; (iii) energy modeling – for
the analysis of energy-usage patterns of individual resources (e.g., network links,
CPUs) or their aggregations; (iv) infrastructure simulation – to model physical
and virtual machines as well as networked entities; and finally (v) infrastructure
management – to provide a real life cloud like API and encapsulate cloud level
scheduling (the target of improvements presented here).
4.2 New IoT Related Simulation Constructs
As we aim at supporting the simulation of hundreds of millions of devices par-
ticipating in previously unforeseen IoT scenarios, the high performance of the
simulator’s resource sharing mechanism is essential therefore, we have chosen to
use the DISSECT-CF simulator because of its unified resource sharing founda-
tion. Building on this foundation it is possible to implement the basic constructs
of IoT systems (e.g., smart objects, sensors or actuators) and keep the perfor-
mance of the past simulator. In the following, we list the four main entities in
our extension and we show how they participate in an IoT simulation:
– Sensors. These passive entities in the simulated system have four major fea-
tures: (i) their performance is limited by their connectivity and maximum
update frequency; (ii) they can provide historical data (preloaded from a file
and offered based on the time and situation of the sensor query); (iii) they
can offer dynamic data based on user provided custom algorithms that alter
the sensor’s reported metrics; and finally (iv) in some cases replicating data
from sensors of the real world would help to steer the rest of the simulator’s
sensors (e.g., a few sensors could bridge with the real world).
– Actuators. Although DISSECT-CF is aimed at simulating the properties of
computing systems both sensors and actuators could extend these properties
further. Therefore, the simulator allows its users to integrate with third party
libraries and also allows the dynamic sensor behavior to be updated via the
actuator interface (i.e. acting like some of the physical properties around the
sensor really changed). Similarly to sensors, these interfaces are limited by
their network connectivity and reaction time (e.g., how long does it take to
actually perform an actuation action). Actuators also have the unique feature
that allow the changing of the locations of others (except the central services).
– Smart objects are simulated as localized and significantly limited computing
and storage resources that might be coupled with some sensors and actuators
and that might perform regular activities arriving from their coupled counter-
parts. With these objects local goals of the particular IoT system can often be
achieved. Also the chemical analogy might coordinate several smart objects
in the vicinity to work together in order to achieve the local goals without
turning to the central services. These coordination steps might be needed for
long delays experienced with central services or because privacy concerns, etc.
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Fig. 2. Multi host IoT simulation for localized chemical solutions and centralized
outsourcing capabilities
– Central computing services. These computing services provide the large scale
background processing and storage capabilities some big data applications
building on the other actors might need. In the chemical analogy, these services
are expected to be used only if unavoidable.
In all cases, dynamic location information is offered with the actors. Allowing
one of the most crucial information and behavior (i.e., the brownian motion
and membrane formation) to be simulated for the chemical analogy. Failures of
the actors are also modeled on two levels: location based resource availability
(e.g., an action cannot be taken because the actuator cannot reach the particular
location) and physical device degradation (e.g., an actuator is no longer capable
to accomplish its tasks). Users are free to provide failure models for both cases.
4.3 The Role of The Chemical Model in IoT simulations
As we aim at simulating millions of sensors/actuators/smart objects, it can be
foreseen that the simulations cannot be run on a single host (e.g. mainly because
of memory constraints – e.g., a single sensor might consume only a dozen or
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so bytes of memory but modeling messages and activities between them could
introduce several orders of magnitude more memory requirements). On the other
hand, the chemical model has both the locality principle and the separation of
the solutions by a membrane. Therefore, we propose to divide the DISSECT-
CF simulations into simulation of localities or sub-solutions – this separation is
shown in Figure 2 with separate boxes per membrane (i.e., per simulator host).
These membranes on one hand may be permeable and allow the molecules to
move across the boundary, on the other hande they significantly limit the number
of actors to be simulated at a time.
Although in most cases the time in the various simulations can be kept di-
verging (because of the lack of chemical control across membrane boundaries),
during the contact of the central computing services a clock synchronization must
occur between the various simulation cores. This clock synchronization ensures
the happened before relations of the various simulation events can be ensured
even across membrane boundaries. The clock synchronization mechanism is also
ensuring that simulations of network communications between the membranes
are possible and incoming/outgoing network links from/to membranes are en-
sured to be working according to the resource sharing rules in the simulator by
the new cross membrane network synchronization component.
Next, the original main simulator functionalities are executed on top of the
central DISSECT-CF core. Within this simulation we evaluate the big data pro-
cessing and storage operations. Here the user of the simulator can define the large
scale computing operations as well as the capabilities of the centralized infras-
tructure. In case of commercial IoT applications this centralized infrastructure
could be simulated as a private cloud hosted on the company’s premises.
Finally, inside the membranes operations of actors in the simulation will
take place as coordinated by the chemical modeler. This component guaran-
tees the Brownian motion based quasi-random activity to sensor/actuator map-
ping. Thus, the chemical modeler will be the main user of the membrane level
DISSECT-CF core components by instructing the actors for their tasks and
ensuring that localized goals within the membrane are met according to the
chemical ruleset (e.g. possible reactions, available catalysts). The simulator al-
lows the customization of this ruleset thus, allows the evaluation of multiple
organization strategies even at the lowest level of the simulations.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we have introduced a new simulation technique for IoT systems.
This technique has built on two existing concepts and solutions: (i) coordinating
distributed systems through a chemical analogy and (ii) simulating centralized
cloud components and low level IoT concepts with the help of the unified resource
sharing foundation of the DISSECT-CF simulator. The chemical model allows
the separation of actors in a controlled way and keeping the size of each such
partition (sub-solution separated by membranes) proper for efficient simulation.
We expect that with the help of these DISSECT-CF extensions future research
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will be capable of analyze new decentralized coordination approaches in IoT
systems. In our future works, we plan to further investigate the possible chemical
to IoT entity mappings and the ways they can alter our thinking about IoT
systems and their coordination.
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